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artekeerre
name
yurte
utnanthe
arne ngkwerne
arlketyerre
arrutnenge
arrangkwiye
Angkentye Arrernte Angkelhithekerte

arne - tree
artekeerre - root
ntalkwe - fork:branch
arlpelhe - leaf
antethe - flower
annge - seed
name - grass
therrke - green grass
yurte - spinifex
irrkngelhe - bark
amare - mistletoe
arnartne - dense tree or scrubs
utnanthe - gidgee
orlte - hollow in tree
arne ngkwerne - sticks
apwene - acacia
arlketyerre - dead finish
arrutnenge - passiosfruit
arrangkwiye - sandlewood
arlkerle - buckbush